**Icemen Split Pair; Down Penn, Bow To Amherst**

The Tech icemen split a pair of close games last week, defeating the University of Pennsylvania 4-1 on Saturday after having lost to the U. of Rochester 3-2. Both games were held at the rink on Wednesday. Both games were played with the breaking, falling, opposite directions in the games.

The Penn game was tied at both sessions, with the Tor-onto boys leading in the first half. The game started with a "hat trick" in hockey and an assist; Steve Levy '63 netted the other MIT score.

Denny opened the scoring midway in the first period by tying the puck out of his own net, flashing up ice, passing briefly to Capt. John Ru-bert '62, taking a return pass, and crossing the blue line at top speed. He swang wide around a defender, controlling the puck all the time, and swept across in front of the crease. As goaltender Rick Rohr came out to block the shot, Denny backhanded the disc high into the upper right cor-ner of the goal. It was one of the most spectacular plays seen in hockey in many years. Late in the first period, the power play resulted in a similar shot on goal that was stopped by goalie Toffaert.

The second period was scoreless as both teams were at least one man down on penalties. Longer of the two games seven times, the goal with their head chasing. mid- western brand of hockey; Tech- men won two out of four.

With a 3-1 tie at the start of the third period, MIT quickly took a lead on a play in which a flip shot by defenseman Bob- bey '59, deflected by coach Overby, ended up in goal. The powerful Mit- tmen scoring pow- er was again shown in the third period.)

The second stanza opened with another quick goal by Wells, giving Amherst a 2-1 margin. After three minutes of play, at Butman lifted a shot shot into the Tech net, making the score 3-1. MIT's Rupert carried in alone on a breakaway late in the period, catch- ing the center with a quick backhand shot. The score stood at 3-2 for almost the entire third period with less than two minutes remaining. MIT pulled goalies (a (conventional) gamble) to give more power in the attack- ing zone. Unfortunately, this technique failed as Wells shot a loose puck from behind his own blue line into the empty MIT net. Several penalties im- mediately after this kept action away from the net, and the score ended 4-2.

During the semester vacation, the lecs play the Boston Col- lege'J's, Fort Devils, and the University of Connecticut. The Devils and UConn games are home contests on Friday, Feb. 2, and Saturday, Feb. 3, both

---

**Cindermen Fall; Frosh Win**

MIT's Varsity cindermen dropped their fourth straight dual meet to Tufts Friday, Feb. 5, 3-2. However, pouring performances by Tom Goddard, Bill Remsen, Gary Lushik, and Jim Flink pro- vide Coach Art Fernlund with justifiable confidence that the team will improve its record in the latter half of the season. Goddard, '62, won both the 1000 yard and 1 mile run, Rem- sen, '64, took first in the shot put with a 45'-6" throw. Lushik continued his good work in the pole vault by taking the lead at 13' while Jim Flink showed signs of regaining his speed and form by winning both the high and low hurdles, and placing second in the 600.

Tech's Freshmen prevented a clean sweep by topping Tufts' Frosh 5-2 on Friday, Feb. 5. Al Ter- valon scored two firsts in the hurdles and low hurdles. Dave Carrier continued to dominate in the broad jump, and also took first in the high jump. In the high jump George Hadley and three Tuftsmen. The pole vault was a group was made up of Roy

---

**ICM Volleyball Rosters**

Due Friday, Jan. 19

Rosters and deposits for intramural volleyball are due by 5 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 15. Rosters and deposits for intramural basketball and soccer are due by 5 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 18, at the Athletic Association office by 4:30 today. Managers, are reminded that the deposit is $10, and rost- ers should be alphabetized.

Both volleyball and basketball seasons start in February and are closed as winter sports, even though these ses- sons extend into spring varsity sports.